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Kauai has long bee'n known as slroatnlcss areas .such as the
Garden Island. As far back nsi kalia region of t h e various is- -

1840 we tind indichtions that itj
was already a well known title;
and from that time on it has re-

ceived an ever increasing recogni-
tion. I suppose there mav well be
an unwritten law ol adverse pos-

session for reputation, as well as
property and that, perhaps, such
long undisturbed possession may,
in itself, constitute a valid ..title.
But adverse possession is the last
resort of honest men, to be held

Jwi reserve, perhaps, but not to be
flaunted as an easy substitute for a
better title.

Let us glance for a few moments
at some of the justifications for
this better title.

A garden m cans these three
things, at least soil, water supply
and cultivation.

SOIL.
In a volcanic country, if not

everywhere, soil is a question of
age, of the lapse of time and the
action of the elements. A new la
va flow, fresh from the caldron of
Inferno, will not make a garden
however favored otherwise. 1 1

must disintegrate, mellow, a n d
soften through the ages. By com-

mon consent Kauai is the oldest
Island of the group; perhaps it
would be safer to sav 4he oldest
finished island. ' Who can say how
old the core of Hawaii may be as
much older than Kauai, perhaps,
as it is larger. That is neither
here nor there, however. When

"Nature scared the tace ot li c r
finished work by lire, she wiped
out the score and started all over
again.

Thai Kauai i s comparatively,
speaking, very aged, is attested by

indications s o manifold, and so

obvious, that they cannot escape
even the most casural observation
Lava flows, those petrified rivers
of forbidding and in hospitable
rock found on mosl of the other
islands are wanting on Kauai. The
process of erosion is much farther
advanced on Kauai than elsewhere
on the group. This is seen in deep
er valleys, and sharper ridges in

the interior, where the turbulent
streams through long ages have
eaten down to the heart of the is

land, leaving thin laminated ridges
between. To realize the vast ex
tent of this erosion, out need onlv
recall the smooth unbroken dome
of Mauna Loa, as compared with
the rent and furrowed slopes of

vWaialeale. Imagine t h e untold
ages that must elapse before Man
na Loa becomes like Waialeale!

It is seen also in the broader val
leys, and more rounded ridges to
ward the sea coast, with consider
able areas of alluvial soil, not only

in the bottoms of wide-spreadin- g

valleys, but also in littoral plains
such as are not to be found on
new island like Hawaii. It is seen
also, in the more sinuous, md the
more sluggish, flow of the larger
streams near the mouth, so that in

a few cases they become veritable
rivers, small to be sure, yet the
only rivers we have on the Islands

These are marks of the finishing
nrocess. And while they do not
imply a finished island, bv any
means, they do imply an island
far alone in its history, and of
very great age.

WATER SUPPLY.
By common consent Kauai is the

best watered island of the group,
)which in cans larger aggregate
' quantity and better disrributiou.

The Hydrographic examination of

the water supply of the islands is

not sufficiently complete to give
the aggregate stream-flo- w of tne
various islands with any consider
able degree of accuracy, but such
data as there indicate that the
stream-flo- w for the island of Ka-

uai is greater than for any other
island of the group, not only on a
pro rata basis according to the area,
but that it is actually greater than
of any other island, independent
of area. That it is more evenly or
more generally distributed will be

lands, are approximately follows: These ridges arc bathed in niois- -

HAWAII.
3200 sq, miles, out of 4015 sq.

miles, 80.
MAUI.

400 sq. miles, out of 728 sq.
mile, 55.

OAHU.
200 sq. miles, out of 598 sq.

miles, 33.
JLAUAI.

90 sq. miles, out of 547 sq. miles,

16.
Of course, streamless area does

not always denote deficiency of
water supply. For example, the
Puna district on Hawaii has no
single flowing stream, though its
rainfall is excessive. Yet, as a
rule, stream-flo- w will prove to bo a

very good practical indication of
fertility, since regions which aie
not sufficiently decomposed to rj-tai- n

water, are not sufficiently de
composed for the highest degree
of fertility.

RAINFALL.
The water supply is of course

lirectly dependent o n rainfall.
There are physical reasons for the
generous rainfall of Kauai which
t may be interesting to note.

It wilrbe evident to the most
casual observation that elevation
las a good deal to do with rainfall.

For example compare the rainfall
of Lihue with that of Waialeale,
only a few miles away, but several
thousand feet higher. The 1 o w

levels, especially when not backed
by mountain heights, are neglected
by the rain-bearin- g clouds they
slide over without any precipita
tion; Witness Niihau, West Molo
kai, Lanai snd Kahoolnwe. They
do not run up far enough to reach
the precipitation level. On th
other hand, the high mountain
peak is wreathed in clouds; and is
exposed to constant precipitation
for months at a stretch But tliere
is an elevation beyond which this
works the other way. It is a fami-

liar experience of even the most
casual observer that ofte i limes
when a fierce wind is blowing be
low, cairving the living scud of
sweeping rain clouds, above there
is the peace and calm of an Indian
Summer. And when the nioun
tain climber readies tins upper
stratum of peace and calm he looks
down on a vast stretch of swiiliug
cloud ocean, with mountain peaks
rising out of it like islands. The
tra le winds are but a thin current
clinging close tothe earth, a sort
of aerial wet blanket, out of which
the rainfall comes. And .the larg
est rainfall and the best supply of

water come from the high elevation
of the traoe wind stratum, just
below the upper limit. This pro
position niav be substantiated bv
the following record of rainfall tak
en roughly along a direct line from
the sea to the top of Waialeale:

Station Elevation rainfall
Kealia 15 ft. 40 in
Kapahi 300 " 59 "

" "Hanahanapttni 900 90
Pole Line Divide ll)00 " 155 "
Pehuala 3100 " 220 "
Waialeale 5080 " 339 "

At this maxiunin elevation the
figures and the elevations stop on
Kauai, but records from the higher
elevations of Hawaii show that
above this level the precipitation
falls off very rapidly. Now, the
significant point of this inquiry is
the fact that Kauai, compared witll
. . . .i .i i 1 i ime uiuei laiuimn, iiua i vci v iuigC
area at this high level. You all!
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parallel, thin ridges, so sharp i ' least only in the superficial way,
places that they can be travelled j ,m because of the park-like- , open,
only with difficulty mid danger. J wooded stretches of Kuktii and oth

as !

jturc, to be sure, but the precipita-- . Such grateful prospects were partic- -

null .11 13 IV.IU uiat u..
run off is comparatively small.

Tlrs Kauai table-lan- d n so large,
:ind the rainfall is so great, that a

phenomenal amount of waUr is

thrown off. It is in d

that all ot the large streams of the
island take their rise, and from
his region that the Waimea, Hana- -

pepc and Wainiha, spring Miner-
va like, full formed and ! oisterous,
Independent of farther accessions
from the lower levels. This is why
it is, and how it is, that Kauai is

the best watered island of t h c

group.

Furthermore, the physical consti
tution of the island isMui important
factor o f the rainfall, A large
mountain mass, running up to n

high elevation, such as Mauna
Kea, Mauna Loa, or Haleakala,
presents an obstruction, or dam, to
the trade wind currents, so com
plete as to create a monstrous eddy
behind, in which, as a rule, there
is a large rainless area. The hea
vy rain clouds arc not able to bank-u-p

and flow over the dam. This
accounts for the lame rainless
areas of Hawaii and East Maui.
On Oahu tliere is a secondary re-

gion, the Kaala Range, but it is
placed in the lec of the main Ko

nahuanui range, with a low-lyin- g

legion inter evening. The first
range takes the water out of the
clouds and passes then on, com
paratively dry, to the second range.
And a comparatively large d r y

area results. Kauai presents a

mountain mass of such compact
circuliar form that it forms the
least possible obstruction to the
trade wind current. The wind
draws around both sides of the
island, leaving a very small lee, oi

windless area During strong
trades this area is reduced to the
region lying between Polihale and
Kalalau or Ilanakoa a distance of
only 10 to 12 miles, and that is

only on the shore; over-hea- d in

the mountains, a short distance
back, the winds are blowing and
the rains are falling m u c h the
same as on the windward side of

the island The mountain mass
running up t o the high Trade

comparatively
rainless area.

CULTIVATION.
A garden suggests cultivation,

products. With
exile of Adam and Eve
Garden passed away

the indolent and indulgent
dream a natural garden

of itself, and
with the sweat strenuous agri-

cultural can practical
garden be produced. over- -

er trees which rejoiced the eve.

ilarly to be enjoyed in the neigh-
borhood Lihue. Kealia, Molo-a- a

and Kilauea. A lingering rem-

nant, suggestive what they once
were, is still to be seen at Pilaa. If
these ha itiiul graves have ttnfor-innatel- y

gone, r nearly a deal
of very grateful cultivation has
taken theit place. that they can
be no question, the island-present- s

a greener more tropical aspect
to-da- it did when the name
Garden Island w a s first given.
Without desiring in least, to
discredit appearance of the isl-a- n

J in those-ol- days, there ran be
no doubt that broad slrelehis of
the lower lands presented most
unattractive, uoi to forbidding,
aspect of,barreu and rocky sterility.
Phc whole-regio- n from Koloa to
Mans, within the memory some,
of you have today, practically a
barren, wilderness
rock, red and fervid heat,
and to a less extent the same thing
was true other low land sections.
Irrigation :uul cultivation, have
turned these barren wastes into
smiling gardens. While Ku-

ktii groves have mostly been des-tioye-

they have been much more
than replaced by the great areas ol
cane that have added so greatly to
the island.

Tnough original indigenous
forests have undoubtedly suffered
much at hands of civilization,
still a good deal has been done to
offset this injury in the line re-

newal, both by natural and artifi-

cial means. T h e algaroha, as
elsewhere on lee side
islands, has proved a very grateful
addition to landscape, as well
as a considerable source of profit.
The plantation companies, as well
as public spirited have
planted considerable areas to for

the road ways arc being lined
up by trees, nooks and dells and
banks of strategic significance
have blossomed into beauty under
the artistic touch. So that now,
more ever, does the island
merit distinction as Garden
Inland

Noblesse oblige; a reputation im-

poses an obligation to live up to it.
moisture elevation, yet not high We are exceeding fortunate to
enough to pierce andblock cur-- , have acquired, tree gratis, the dis- -

rent, tempts the rain clouds tinguishing title of the Garden Is-a- s

it werr, until the whole high-- j land where they aie all gardens,
level area is steeped in moisture. but must make good if we

Hence the small, would hold our reputation and

agricultural the
from the

of Eden for-

ever
of that

would take care onlv
of

rustle the
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keep our place, lo have visitors,
attracted to our shores by this pro- -

mise of beauty, go awav disap-- j

pointed, and wondering how we
had ever come by such a name,
this would be unfortunate; more
unfortunate still will it be for us,

j who live here, and see everyday
what the visitor s.-e-s perhaps onlv

lonce in a life time, if we steadily
and diffidently, look out on sur-

roundings naturally beautiful but
iiirrcnsiiiL', v duspcrnted mid dofrir- -

whelminglv docs sugar out run alljed bv Uie iaml of )Uaiu Xatlre
of these sl-- ;agricultural products has donc .,re;lt thins for S ,)Ut

amis, that we may safely make
wQ co opcratt. wiUl her..tcomparison on this basis, neglect-- ; ,cast we HU1l mj, flom of llL.fv.llL.n

other and minor Oning cropp. Am, jmSt ho,( 0Mr fm.n with
this sugar basis we find that 1 la- -'

oHr wi,,Wmti UoaaMu has
waii produces 49 tons of sugar to,om, since nwakened to tIje valut

mile. Maui producs 158thesq. am, tCC( of C00)ernt;IIR witl)
nf . (tintniii rv rt in in IttllrliU..aUi uhtll vw --f"', ami assisting ,mlurc, Wiu, rcHuUs

Oahu produces 200 tons ot sugar tht fnr t0W;mls satisfvi lhe
to thesq. mile, auai produces lhejtourisl from al)loa(l with
200 tons of sugar to the ,q. mile. 1)enuty lhat ,R. sees t0 lhc j

Proximity to Honolulu, larger . ... ... llo ,,., .
mi

population and favorable condi- -' othcr jsitimjSt i

know, more or less deiimteiy, tijnt"o" " ira.Ku.oii.iuun. uv jjilo and the surrounding conn-- ,
there is a swampy region on top of of thc Oahu railway, give Oahu an ry Jmvc mor(J rccenljv nwnueiicd
Waialeale but perhaps you do not! advantage, which, however, will to the sainv thins awl is striving
realize that this swamp extends j

probably be offset in the future. to 1Iinke the'inost of her natural
from Waialeale clear hack to the

' when we have a deep-se- a protected advantages. Maui is headed the
Napali district, comprising a great harbor, a railway a n d a larger same way We mual do Iikcwisc
table land of some 30 or 35 square population, as we still have consi- -

we w--
n (lo jneviie; Aml we in

miles', lying at an elevation varying '.derafcle areas of fine laud lying tin- -
spUc () Uje mosl sln;m,ons e(Iorb

from 4000 to 5000 ft. No such occupied. of these other comumiiilies to car- -

table laud is found, at this eleva-- ! jow the name "'Garden Island" jy off our laurel.--- , we will still con-tio- n

on any other island. Oahu, I

xvas given, in the first instance,
'

tiuiie to be more significantly and
the nearest approach to Kauai, '

h no conscious realization of more emphatically than ever-t- ht

consists, as you know, of two.tlese varous advantages, o r at Garden Island.
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BANKERS
Established 1S9

Branches at Hilo
Waimea, r

n I ' 11)

Honolulu

and

ransaci a general oanKing

and Exchange Business.

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued available

in all principal cities .of

the world.

Interest allowed at the rate
4 per cent, per annum on

Savings Bank deposits.

Interest paid oi) Time Deposits at
the following rates:

3 months, 3 per cent

per annum.

6 months, 3 1-

-2 per cent

per annum.

1 2 months, 4 per cent

per annum.

All business entrusted by customers

on other islands receives careful

and prompt attention.
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Established 1852.

WAIMHA

Telephone

Co.

Siagar Mills, Sugar Machin-ery-,

Steam Boilers, Rivetied

Steel Pipe,- - Stee! Tanks,

Correspondence Solicited.

S. OZAKt
Yholesale Liquor Dealer
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